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ABSTARACT

Background: The construction of metro lines is a high-risk project. Using a budget-based
model for the safety units of metro construction projects can help safety managers to spend
optimal budget allocation. The purpose of this study was to plan a budget model based on
safety unit performance in an under construction metro station for better budget allocation
using robust optimization.
Methods: To design this model, budget dimensions were identified by the experts and based
on causes and costs of accidents in the past year. Then, constraints of metro workshops were
considered. The next step was involved in determining the importance of each dimension.
Finally, the budgeting model was designed using Gurobi software. In order to prove the
proposed budgeting model, as a case study, the model was implemented in one of the metro
workshops.
Results: Considering existing constraints, the model revealed that the budget should be at
least 4.370.478.000 rials. Surprisingly, the predicted budget amount was less than the
expended amount in the safety unit of the project. However, budget allocation to dimensions
was dramatically different.
Conclusion: The results showed that the robust optimization budgeting was functionally
and economically optimal. Moreover, there is a need for logical budget distribution.

1. Introduction
Over the last ten years, the construction of metros has been
introduced as a major step forward for rapid economic and
population growth, as well as urban development around the
world [1, 2]. Metro line is a sustainable structure of public
transportation as it has a significant contribution to reducing
air pollution and traffic jam [3]. Currently, Tehran Metro
Lines (5 lines) are ranked 21st in the world’s metro
transportation network. The agenda of the Tehran
municipality has emphasized on increasing metro lines to at
least ten lines [4].

Several accidents in constructing metro lines during the
past years reveal numerous complexities and major risks in
carrying out these projects. Since metro lines are usually
located nearby residential areas, a few accidents with outside
consequences have led to giving more attention to the safety
of metro construction projects. The losses of these accidents
may include substantial delays, costs, and deaths. Therefore,
the role of safety units in these projects is vital [5]. Many
parameters should be planed and re-planed to efficiently play
this vital role. Among them, budgeting is probably the most
crucial one.
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Construction of a metro line is a long-lasting phase and
usually takes a decade to complete. During this period, the
rate of inflation may fluctuate beyond what was anticipated at
the design phase. In addition, the loss of exposing unexpected
events in this period can create more complicated conditions
in terms of budgeting [3]. As Zhou et al. (2015) emphasized
that large-scale infrastructures such as metro, airport, and
bridge are known for their engineering complexities, which
will increase construction safety risks [6] and may result in an
overall cost of construction by up to 15 percent [7].
An effective project manager should complete the project
with regard to quality, budget and time. Construction
accidents usually delay projects. Therefore, reducing
accidents and costs plays an important role in maintaining
financial resources of the project [8]. Project management
attempts to address its needs with limited resources; therefore,
organizations have adopted the concept of budgeting and
controlled it to meet their needs and fulfil their commitments
to the stakeholders with minimal cost [9]. Budgeting leads an
organization to reaching its goals and provides a potential
assessment of the effects of changes that are difficult to apply
[10]. Most managerial decisions are influenced by different
factors. Managers always attempt to choose the best option
among several options [11]. However, when decisions are
required to examine several factors at once and together,
making decisions becomes difficult [12]. For years, budgeting
has been a powerful tool for managing organizations [13].
Budgeting has the advantage of being flexible in terms of the
needs of decision makers [14]. Budgeting refers to processes
that intend to communicate between the budgets allocated to
programs or results. Due to the large number of factors
affecting the budgeting method based on the performance and
complexity of the budgeting environment, qualitative and
mental methods cannot lead to an optimal decision making for
the budget [15].
The use of mathematical models is important when
complex activities and environment are complicated and
uncertain. This causes confusion and inappropriate allocation
of available resources. Optimizing is a mathematical method
for determining the optimal allocation of resources according
to its constraints and profit [16]. Although the first major
optimization study was carried out in 1970 by Schiston, this
method has, in fact, been developed over the last 15 years and
is relatively new and has an active research background.
Different publications on financial issues, energy, distribution
chain of goods, care and health, engineering, planning,
marketing, etc., show the high value of application and the use
of robust optimization in various fields. In fact, the concept of
this method and its techniques for working and working
activities is very useful because it converts existing and
available information into accurate and reliable mathematical
formulas [17].
In most optimization methods, factors are assumed to be
decisive, although the actual factors are usually uncertain
based on their random nature, measurement errors, or other
reasons. Robust optimization is an important way to optimize
issues in uncertainty situations [18]. Robustness means that
the output of the model should not be too sensitive to the exact
values of the factors and inputs of the model [19]. The Delphi
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method is widely used to collect data from experienced
experts in a domain. This method is a group communication
process whose goal is to achieve a convergence of views on a
particular topic in the real world. In this way, by designing
several key questions, in several steps, the experts’ panel
answers are collected [20]. The purpose of this study was to
plan a budget model based on safety unit performance in an
under construction metro station for better budget allocation
using robust optimization.

2. Materials and Methods
The timeframe for this study was considered to be from
beginnig to end of 2016, and all information was gathered
from a wide part of a line of Tehran Metro construction
projects, including budget information and accident statistics
for this year. The reason for this is the reconstruction of
Tehran Metro Lines after several years of stopover in 2016
and an increase of more than 64 percent in this year, due to
another better quality and more accurate recording of the
information needed to study at this interval. In this study, a
robust optimization method was used to design a safety
budgeting model. The information obtained from the previous
steps includes the Delphi technique information, details of the
dimension, sub-dimension, and information of events, as
inputs to the budgeting model (Table 1). After making the
optimized optimization model, Gurobi software version 7.01
was used to solve the model.
2.1. Dimensions and sub-Dimensions
Due to the traditional and non-standardized budgeting in
the metro safety unit, the budgeting measures affecting the
performance of this unit that should be borne by them are not
clear. Thus, in the first step, by using the experts’ opinion and
Delphi technique, the dimensions and sub-dimensions for the
budget component of the safety unit were identified. In order
to determine the dimensions and sub-dimensions of the safety
unit budget and their importance, the Delphi technique along
with opinions of 22 experts was used. In the first step, the
Delphi technique was identified by a questionnaire on all their
dimensions and sub-dimensions, and in the second step, a
consensus was reached.
2.2. Importance of dimensions and Sub-dimensions
In the third step of the implementation of the Delphi
technique, the importance of allocating funds to each of the
dimensions and sub-dimensions was determined by the fivechoice (very low, low, moderate, high, and very large) Likert
scale. Each of the questions was answered from 1 to 5,
respectively.
The records of the accidents of the safety unit were studied
and analyzed. All accidents during 2016 related to the studied
population (15 metro workshops) were extracted. The cause
of the accidents, basic causes, direct cost and percentage of
accidents were classified. The highest percentage of the cost
of human-related accidents was 76.35%. These causes
included accidents caused by the direct failure of the
individual or authorities and managers for various reasons
Journal of Human, Environment and Health Promotion. 2018; 4(3): 131-7
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such as human error, insufficient education to fully
understand the tasks assigned, lack of familiarity with the
devices and how to deal with them, lack of knowledge of
workplace hazards and lack of attention to and compliance
with safety regulations. Similar to the basic causes,
inadequate monitoring and education were important factors
in the occurrence of these accidents, which in the community
studied each case, 53.67% and 33.69%, respectively, had a
significant effect on the increase in the cost of the occurrence
of accidents with human causes. The causes of other
accidents, such as technical, environmental and
organizational conditions, accounted for 23.65% of the
accidents costs. Technical, environmental and organizational
conditions included incorrect and non-standard methods of
implementation such as fly and fix that are common in metro
workshops, lack of adequate personal protective equipment,
electrical defects due to lack of proper installation and
installation of equipment and absence of fall guard rails.

increasing staff productivity, increasing the atmosphere and
safety culture in this regard. For better use of the information
obtained in the proposed budgeting model, the combination
of importance of each dimension and sub-dimension and the
percentage of accidents was used.

Table 1: Dimensions and Sub-dimensions of the safety unit
budget and the combination importance with accident causes

The model parameters included all the input information of
a metro station construction workshop:

Dimensions and Sub-dimensions
1. Monitoring and control
a. Personnel Safety salary
b. Recruiting skilled Scaffolding
c. Recruit Traffic or Flight Controller man
d. Recruiting staff controlling
e. Periodic expert visit to outside of the metro project to
identify hazards

Point
4.54
4.27
3.32
3.42
3.04
3.32

2. Education
a. Principles of safety in the workplace
b. Emergency response and crisis maneuvering
c. Principles of fire extinguishing and maneuvering
d. Training courses for safety unit personnel

4.5
4.32
3.73
3.91
3.95

3. Buy Personal protection equipment
a. Helmets, safety shoes, work clothes, gloves,
respiratory masks and safety handsets
b. Power insulation caps, safety shoes and electric
clothing
c. Work hats in height, seat belts

4.91
4.69

4. Risk assessment of workshops
5. Buy portable extinguisher equipment
6. Construction of well
7. Buy Protective Keys
8. Buy safety signs
9. Warning system (Emergency alarms)
10. Emergency power supply
11. Action to obtain health certificates of machinery
12. Preparation of Workshop Safety Plan
13. Buy Safety engineering equipment (brake calipers
and bulldozers)
14. Purchase of loading accessories
15. Buy flame back arrestors
16. Installation fall guard rails

4.09
4.09
4.63
4.5
4
3
3.72
4.45
3.04
3.04

4.27
4.27

4.5
3.86
4.86

The importance of the dimensions and percentage of the
causes of the accidents were compared. The number of
dimensions and sub-dimensions determined by the experts
were the same as the causes of the accidents. However, the
priority of the importance of spending the budget on the
dimensions and sub-dimensions varied with the percentage of
the direct costs of the causes of the accidents. The reason for
this is quite logical and indicates the desirability of the results
from this information because, despite the fact that spending
sufficient funds on the performance of the safety unit is very
effective, it alone is not enough to reduce workplace
accidents. Functioning of the safety unit is primarily aimed at
reducing workplace accidents, but other goals include

2.3. The budgeting model of a metro station construction
workshop
The proposed model was developed by using the
information obtained in the previous stage and reviewing the
documentation of the studied workshops and observations, as
well as by interviewing the employed personnel and related to
each dimension and distributors with the competence of safety
equipment. This information included the cost of them and
constrains of how they are spent according to the conditions,
metro rules and regulations, as well as the standards and rules
of safety for each dimension.

n: Total number workshop
n1: The number of people who are temporarily added to the
workshop within one year and have a maximum of 3 months.
n2: number of employees including technical unit engineers,
implementation, mapping, oversight and personnel units,
security and services
n3: unit number of units and facilities
n4: number of reinforcements
n5: digger number
n6: number of welder number
s: total workshop area (m2)
s1: high-risk areas includes warehouses, Compressor and
diesel fuel tanks generators
s2: medium-risk areas, including the conexes and the location
of the workshop
z: number of sub-workshops
c: number of camps
q: Number of Workshop Conexes
m: number of Construction machinery
h: number of access shafts
r: the number of ramps
w: number of wells (other than wells drilled for the pile)
e: The number of power boards
e1: The number of power supply panels and workshops
b: The number of cutting devices
k: extinguishing factor (kg / m2)
pi: Importance of Dimensions
Ri: percentage of accidents
ci: budget of dimension
C: total budget of safet unit in one year
The decision variables of the model include the number of
requirements for each of the dimensions and sub-dimensions.
X𝑖 = 𝑋1 , 𝑋2 , … , 𝑋51
Robust Linear Optimization Model Integrated Integer:
51

𝑀𝑎𝑥 ∑(𝑃𝑖 + 𝑅𝑖 ) 𝑋𝑖
𝑖=1
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In order to arrive at the model and solve it by Gurobi
software version 7.01, the model was developed according to
specific programming principles using the python software
version 2.7.

𝑋10 ≤ 0/1 𝑋29

3. Results and Discussion

𝑋11 ≤ 2 𝑋1 + 1

The model presented in the previous section for the
budgeting of the safety unit of one of the studied workshops,
in which no information was used to construct the model, was
implemented during 2016 (Figure 1). According to the
requirements of the project for the construction of metro
stations, 3% of the total workshops contract for HSE costs was
considered, of which 1.7% was spent on safety costs.
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Therefore, according to the total amount of contract and
progress of activity in 2016, the predicted budget of the
proposed model for the workshop was 7039.5 million rials. In
order to determine how to choose the optimal number of each
of the variables, the proposed model for the workshop under
study was carried out with lower budget and higher budget
than the actual budget of the workshop. Considering the
structure of this model, which determined the number of
optimal variables based on the importance of the cost, and
taking into account the constraints, the validity of this
function of the model was verified and tested by comparing
and studying the causes and how to select the output of each
variable with the different budgets of the decomposition. In
this regard, the minimum amount of funding available for the
proposed model was 4370 million rials (Figure 2). The budget
spent in 2016 for the study workshop was calculated to be
4561 million rials. By comparing the amount spent on this
workshop and the allowable amount of the projected budget,
the difference of 2477 million rials represented the oversaving of the budget for the safety unit. In other words, the
non-allocation of the necessary credits for the safety unit.
Workshop. According to other surveys conducted and
interviews with the personnel of the unit, it had a significant
negative effect on the operation of the year 2016 in the
workshop safety unit. The minimum amount of the budget
required for the proposed model to be implemented in the
workshop was slightly different from the budget spent in the
workshop. Considering that project managers and supervisors
of workshops are always willing to reduce their costs due to
the conditions and limitations of funding, development
projects are always willing to reduce their costs and, as much
as possible, save resources in non-executive and operational
units such as safety units. It should inevitably come to
fruition; this disparity in the budget represents the correct
performance of the model.
Journal of Human, Environment and Health Promotion. 2018; 4(3): 131-7
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Figure 1: The output of the model with a 7039.5 million rials budget
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Figure 2: The output of the model with a 4370 million rials budget

4. Conclusion
Lack of financial resources for development projects is one
of the main concerns of project managers and supervisors of
workshops. However, unfortunately, due to lack of sufficient
studies and traditional budgeting, we still encounter
significant financial resources in projects. The safety unit,
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which has been recently added to metro projects in Iran, is
observed by some managers as a low priority unit and should
only be the first response after the incident. According to the
study of the conditions of the other metro construction
workshops, the least attention and allocation of funds to
prevent the accidents are not sufficient. The essence of safety
issues is to prevent accidents and not to spend multiple times
Journal of Human, Environment and Health Promotion. 2018; 4(3): 131-7
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on the cost of accident compensation. On the other hand, most
project managers attempt to cut costs and spend on tangible
or timely issues, thereby avoiding expenses on safety issues
as much as possible. This model was based on the detailed
study of the situation, a significant number of subway
workshops, expert interviews designed to determine the
relationships between each of the dimensions and the use of
existing rules and standards achieved by entering certainly or
uncertainly information for other metro workshops.

Limitation
The rules and standards of the metro project are more in
line with the safety requirements, and in order to use the rules
and standards to identify the relationships between the
parameters and variables, it is necessary to use the specific
rules of each of the dimensions. The quality of the information
gathered to construct the model had a significant impact on
the structure of the model and the logic of the results.
Therefore, it takes much time to collect the necessary
information, including input parameters of the model, costs,
importance of the relationship and the dimensions. Due to the
large amount of information needed to build this model, the
requested community had a good database and the researcher
had full access to the database. One useful way to reduce this
problem and justify project managers is to make safety
managers aware of the economic and cost aspects, while
taking into account the limited resources of the organization,
can accurately predict the cost of their safety unit for future
time. Moreover, by appropriate economic justification, while
changing the culture of project managers, they are required to
spend the necessary funds to advance the goals of this unit.
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